
Simply and Easily Perform Batch Printing

  How It Works
The user selects the print driver that has been associated with the e-BRIDGE Job Separator and verifies 
one copy to be printed then clicks “Properties” to set finishing requirements.  Clicking “OK” will display 
the e-BRIDGE Job Separator window. 

The user then enters the number of sets for a particular distribution destination, a department code if 
required, a description of the destination, then select other settings as needed such as paper size, 
paper source, etc.  The user then selects “Add to Job List”.  This is done for each destination with the 
appropriate number of sets.  Selecting “Print” will start the print job and the quantity of sets will be 
separated by a Separation Page which includes the information entered in the e-BRIDGE Job Separator 
window.  Frequently used settings can be saved as a template and easily recalled for batch print jobs 
performed on a regular basis.

Automatically inserts separation sheets 

Easy to use — No training required

Improves workflow for successive,  
volume printing

Batch print multiple sets from any  
Windows application

Saves sorting time

Driver-based solution 

Store settings for common batch printing jobs
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Sorting Made Simple
Toshiba’s e-BRIDGE Job Separator further enhances your Toshiba e-STUDIO Multifunction 
Peripheral (MFP) by allowing it to simply and easily perform batch printing from any Windows 
application. It does this by allowing the user to create multiple sets of a job, divided by a separation 
page. Think of the time you’ll save from sorting large sets of documents into batches.
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Distribute

Effective Documents, Properly 
Distributed for Less Cost

Our Solutions enable you to distribute 
documents more efficiently and with less 
expense by addressing how you create 
and output your documents, and present 
them in their final form.

When coupled with Toshiba e-STUDIO 
devices, Toshiba’s software provides the 
following benefits: 

>   Increased speed and impact   
of business communications 

>   Customized and controlled 
print job processing

>  Improved workflow and 
maximized print throughput

>   Flexibility of document 
management and output

>   The ability to design, create, 
and deliver electronic 
documents, forms, and reports

>   Enabled printing and  
finishing features on Toshiba  
e-STUDIO devices
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Display Resolution  1,024 x 768 dots or more

Display Color  High color (16 bit) or higher is recommended

CPU  Pentium 266 MHz minimum or faster recommended

Memory  128 megabytes (MB) of RAM or higher recommended

Operating System    Windows XP Professional with Service Pack 2 (32-bit)

System Requirements

Call your Authorized Toshiba Dealer today for more information on how the e-BRIDGE Job Separator 
and other Toshiba Document Solutions can help your organization.

 e-BRIDGE Job Separator is ideal for:

 >	 	Education — print specified allotments of multiple sets of worksheets,              
exams, syllabi, etc., with separation sheets for different classes.

	 	>	 Government — divide documents, publications, lists, or forms among  
   relevant departments. 

	 	>	 Church/Faith — separate newsletters, bulletins, forms, or publications                  
   for distribution.

	 	>	 Associations & Organizations — batch print notices, meeting minutes,   
   membership lists, etc. for distribution among chapters.

	 	>	 	Finance — easily organize volume printing with use of separation sheets  
for departmental distribution

 Requirements

 >		Supported by the following Toshiba e-STUDIO MFPs:

 >	Utilizes the e-BRIDGE Postscript (PS3) print driver
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1-800-GO-TOSHIBA
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Web Site: www.copiers.toshiba.com Check with your Toshiba Dealer for latest product compatibility.

† Requires GA-1190 attachment option
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